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EW MEXICAN

CRISIS ACUTE;

WAR POSS leiLE

Huerta's Determination to

Blockade Tampico May

Force Hostilities.

GUNBOATS ARE DDE TODAY

Administration Thought to Be
Determined to Prevent.

Closing of Port.

THREE POSSIBILITIES REMAIN

Vessel Carrying War Cargo
May Not Try to Land.

CLASH WOULD BE AVERTED

Farther Chance That Distinction
May Be Made Between Muni-

tions and Ordinary. Com- -
merce Also Considered.

TAMPICO, Mexico, June 7. In antl
elpatfon of an attack on the city by the
Kirasoia and Bravo, the work of erect'
Ins; fortifications at the river month ts
being: rushed. Five heavy guns already
stave been placed.

Step also are being taken te block
the channel of the river.

WASHINGTON. June 7. A new crisis
In the Mexican situation, faced the
Washington Government tonight. It
was a situation fraught with perils
for mediation and with possibilities
that might precipitate war between the
United States and Mexico.

General Huerta brought about the
crisis by ordering gunboats to blockade
the port of Tampico and to seize
cargo of ammunition en route there for
rebels aboard the Antilla, from New
York, flying the Cuban flag. Huerta
has notified the powers of his Intention
to blockade the port and that he pro
poses to seize the cargo consigned to
the belligerents against his sovereignty
as contraband of war.

Daniels) Issues Statement.
The purpose of the United States

to suppress the attempt to blockade
and prevent Interference with the An-
tilla was Indicated tonight when Sec
retary Daniels Issued an official state
xnent announcing that while no new
orders had been given Admiral Badger,
there had been no change In the policy
cf the Government in. reference to the
desire that the port of Tampico shall
be open to all commerce. The state
ment follows:

"The Navy Department has Issued
re new orders to Admiral Badger since
the Mexican gunboats were reported
to be leaving Puerto Mexico. The
Department has at no time contem-
plated furnishing a convoy to the An
tilla, or any other ship, nor have any
orders to that effect been Issued.

Policy Is Not Changed.
"No word whatever has been received

as to whether warships of other na-
tions have been notified of the block-
ade at Tampico. or what their attitude
would be toward ouch a blockade.
There has been no change In the pol-
icy of the Government In reference to
its desire that the port of Tampico
shall be open to all commerce."

As to whether "all commerce" in
this Instance includes contraband of
war, no official of the government will
discuss. As far as Is known, the only
orders relating to Tampico that have
been issued went to Admiral Badger
on May 18 In the form of a message
Informing him that while it was not
believed that Huerta gunboats would
return to Tampico, it was deemed ad-
visable that the commanders of Amer-
ican naval vessels understand that
the Government desired that there be
no Interference at that port. '

Huerta Gunboats Mean Business.
That an attempt to carry out the

Huerta blockade decree will be made
was verified today by Admiral Badger
In a report to the Navy Department
from Vera Cruz. He advised that the
ilexican gunboats Zarogoza and Bravo,
which left Puerto Mexico last night,
had passed Vera Cruz and were steam-
ing toward Tampico. The American
cruiser Tacoma and gunboat Sacra-
mento are following the Huerta ships.

What the ships will do when the
commander of Huerta's ships attempts
to seize the Antilla when she arrivesst Tampico Wednesday, no official In
Washington would say.

The message from Admiral Badger
received by the Navy Department to-
day was:

"Ten A. M. Sunday, June 7. Position
of Mexican gunboats Bravo and Zara-goz- a

at 9 A. M.. latitude 19:43. longi-
tude 86:3, headed for Tampico, making
about nine knots. Should arrive off

(Concluded on Pace 2.) '

SUFFRAGE SESSION
WILL SELECT BILL

MEETING CALLED FOR JULY 3

AT BELJIOXT'S HOUSE.

Campaign to Concentrate Support I

for Measure Before Congress to
Be Outlined at Gathering.

WASHINGTON. Juno 7. In an effort
to concentrate support for a suffrage I

measure In Congress, suffrage leaders I

issued a call today for a meeting- ofl
all leaders in the movement in the I

United States But O. H. P. Belmont's
Newport home. Marble House, July 3.

Two bills, one by Senator Shaffroth
w'hMth'r.y IT.Z.BZ' fl
are divided as to which measure is I

flcultles at the meeting:. Suffrage
workers from nearly all states, and
renrMAntfl.tlVA ftf ris Pnno-PBlalnntt-l

Union and the National American
uiublii Duiiraq Association win par

ticlpate.
Miss Doris Stevens, executive secre

tary of the Congressional Union will
leave Washington for NewDort In a
short tme and open up headquarters
there to conduct an educational cam
palgn throughout the Summer. Miss I

Mary Doyle Brennan will undertake!
a similar work at Atlantic City. Work
ers also will be sent to nearly all the
large Summer resorts, hundreds ofl
college girls having been enlisted in I

the movement to hold meetings on I

suffrage wherever recreation crowds I

assemble.

NEW MODES ARE MEXICAN

Boardwalk Decrees Change and Puts
Rubber Fruit on Bathing Suits.

ATLANTIC CITY. June 7 (Special.)
Last Summer the fashionable cos- - I

tume had to have the Bulgarian touch.
This year the fashion has turned to
things Mexican.

Today's fashion parade, the largest
since Easter Sunday, was especially
notable because of the Mexican char- -"" ln almOSt eTery
costume

Rubber roses and rubber fruit are i

novelties which appeared today in the
Place of ribbon trimming on bathing
,U,t, P"t cularIy attractive was a

bathing cap with a big red
rubber rose fastened over one ear. I

MARKET HAS BIGGEST DAY

Enormous Amount of Produce Sold
Saturday Despite Rain.

R. W. Gill, marketmaster of the new I

public market, reports that the busi- -
ness Saturday was the largest since the I

maraet was established, despite the
rain.

600 pounds of 500lwlthut tne you must
crates or strawberries, 600 pounds of
cnernes and ZOO dozen eggs were soldduring the ri av Itfr nni coin
The number of stalls r,rvri iJadequate and in several Instances two
producers were obliged to share one
stall. Two additional stalls are being
Duiit and It Is reported several others
will be provided for next Saturday.

ARREST UNITES FIGHTERS
Centralia Rivals Both Turn on Po

liceman and Escape.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Jnne 7. (Spe
cial.) John Hill and Elmer Nelson
were arrested by Policeman Louden
yesterday for fighting. On their way
to the police station both men at- -
tacaed Louden and escaped. The chase
extended through the business section
and caused much excitement.

The officer finally overtook the fugi
tives, but was forced to beat one almost into Insensibility before he could
overcome the pair. Both were landed
in Jail with the assistance of several
citizens.

DAKOTA TORNADO HURTS 4
Much Farm Property Damaged by

Storm Xear Oanistota, Si D.

CANISTOTA, S. D Juno 7. A tor
nado Injured four . persons and did
much damage to farm property ln thisvicinity last night. It swept every
thing ln its path for about eight miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harms and theirtwo sons, Edward and Herman, were
in their house when the tornado struck.
Edward was found in the cellar and
Herman and his father ln the ruins.an unconscious. Three of Mrs. Harms'
ribs were broken.

RAIN IN WEST PREDICTED
AVeather to Turn Fair From Middle!

to End of Week.

WASHINGTON, June 7. Generallv
fair and hot weather is forecast for
the coming week east of the Rockies.

West of the Rocky Mountains.'says the weekly bulletin, "rains will
continue early in the week, followed
by generally fair and warmer from the
middle until the close of the week, therising temperatures extending to theeastern slope of the mountains."

SWINBURNE'S FRIEND

Fellow Poets Had Lived in Same
House for 30 Years.

LONDON, June 7. Walter Theodore!
Watts-Dunto- n, poet, novelist and critic. I

died today. He was born October 12.
1832. Mr. Watts-Dunto- n was the close
friend of Algernon Charles Swinburne.

une two poets lived in the samel
house for 30 years and on the death ofl
Swinburne ln 1909 he left Watts-Du- n

ton his estate. v

DWA'S NEWTBIUMPH
-

OVERSHADOWS WOE

Invitation Comes to
Sing Before King.

CALL TO BAYREUTH URGENT

Schumann Heink Comments on
HUSband'S LOVe fOr Rival.

DIVORCE HARD. SHE SAYS

TpIa, B Been jg Ordeal, but
Singer's Face Lights X'p "When

She Remembers That En-

gagement in Bavaria.

CHICAGO, June 7. (Special.) "Oh!
tn,s Mrs. Dean, this woman he wrote
lnese letters to ah! it Is very bad."
jviaaame Schumann Heink bit her lip
and breathed deeply when she was In
terviewed today.

"But but he must have loaf her
ver-- y ver-- y much."

There was a hint of sorrow In the
look and voice of the singer, and she
had no bitter words for the other
woman in the cam TVf t-- Trotka.iti. w
Dean, or for her husband wnnm
RapD. Jr.

"The divorce Is rot to b .h.
clared. "and I haf to do this or I
wouldn't. I think a man is vpr-- v
foolish to write such letters tyou he loaf her; he must have loaf her

Divorce Hard for Everybody,
"When they read them In court Sat--

"'"i.jr j. uiuu i nuw nan wnac was lnthem m tt,
to mo and he teU me only half
they Bay. 0hI ,t wa enough; I dTdnt
want to know any more. They
tnia , "I
to hear.

I would give up IS concerts to avoidITZ tVZZZZ 1

to sing at the Bayreuth festival."
Her face was beaming ln a moment

and the singer waved her hand and
stood up to emphasize berYictory,

a"ot a lon8" cablegram late last
nig114 from Sigmund Wagner and he
8ay Madame, we want you, you, you.
11 yu cannot come for rehearsals. It
Is all right. We know you can sinn-

come as soon as you can get away.'

Wasn t it wonderful. I had sent a
cableSram J hlm n Friday and late
at nisnt Saturday tnls came to me.
1 told hlm I could not sing ln the
festival. I was sorry. Then he tell
me in the cablegram that on July 81
the singers they give a private concert

(Concluded on Page S.)

ALL

nearly chickens. rehearsals, and

DIES

. i :

I INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
. The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 60
aegrees; minimum, 47.8 aegrees.

TODAY'S Showers, probably followed by
clearing- - weather and rising temperatures
oy aiiernoon; westerly winaa.

Festival.
Balloons and pilots are oa way to races

nere. page 1. ,
Stags a set for Tuesday's opening Festivalgun. Page 1.
Big fireworks display planned for Rosa

festival week at Oaks. Fag 7.

Mexico.
New crisis in Mexican situation looks threat

ening. page l.
Fletcher praises Vera Crus heroes. Page 2.
Situation seems grave from , viewpoint of

Niagara cans, .rage z.
Foreign.

Church-Invadin- g militants warmly receivedty own sex. Page 1.
Stranger found ln Buckingham Palace.

Page 2.
Domestic

Suffragists to meet to select congressional
measure to support. Page 1.

Dlva'a new victory overshadows divorce trla
woe. page 1.

Queen Thelma's girls plotting to duck Phil
.Bates at midnignt. Pge 13.

Sports.
Pactflo Coast League results: Portland 4

Sacramento ; Venice S. San Francisco I,
morning game postponed, ram; Los An
geles 1-- 4. Oakland 1. Page 12.

Northwestern League results: Victoria-S- e
attle game, postponed, rain; Tacoma 0,

Spokane 10-- 6. No Portland-Vancouv- er

game scheduled. Page 12.
Arthur Devlin hands over management of

uamana team to Tyler Christian. Page 12.
Stanley, of Spokane, shuts out Taoomana

twice. Page 12.
Pendleton defeats Walla Walla twice and

Baker and North Yakima split even.
.rase 12.

Pactflo Northwest. .

Oregon Normal School will graduate class of
in. rage s.

State Engineer Lewis Says George measure
engendered by uovernor s spite, rage s.

Addison Bennett tells about Crescent City.
rase 3.

Portland and Vicinity.
Dr. Pryor complains of being robbed by as

sociates wnue In Jail. Page 16.
Fire causes 28000 loss to two buildings at

i wenty-tbi- m and Washington streets.rage is.
Wild bull buffalo arrives from Yellowstone

rarlc Page 18.
Musicians of Northwest to hold annual ses

sions here. Page 11.
Monday Musical Club entertains smart set

at cabaret musicals, page 11.
Signs point to good weather for Festival to

day, rage 11.
Baker Players open farewell week ln "The

Dignting nope." Page 7.
World needs to be saved, says Dr. 1 R.uyott at First congregational cnurch.Page 10.

Homecoming" services held by Sunnyslde
Congregational Church. Page 10.

Bishop Bell says schools should not be nee
tral on religion. Page 10.

Mayor and other city officials called In
waterfront fire probe. Page 4.

Dainty Marie and Laddie Cliff have the
neadllns acts at urpheum. Page 4.

Weather report, data and forecast. Page 13.

DEPUTIES GUARD JOHN D.

6 Officers Paid . by County Are
Sent to Pocantioo Kills.

TARRYTOWN. nT Y.. June 7. To
guard against molestation of John D.
Rockefeller and his son at Pocantico
Hills, thought to be possible, due to
trike developments in Colorado, 16

deputies from the White Plains county
Jail were placed today on the Rocke
feller estate.

These deputies will be paid by the
county. Mr. Rockefeller attended
church today.

Anarchists- Killed ln Riot.
ANCONA, Italy. June 7. Two an-

archists were killed and several
wounded and 17 carabineers were- se-

verely hurt in rioting today resulting
from an attempt to break up the cele-
bration of a national fete.

READY FOB THE OPENING- -

T

MILITANTS INVADE

catholic CHURCH

Warm Reception Given
by Own Sex.

MEN CHEER FEMININE BLOW

Woman Takes Possession of
Pulpit in Westminster.

PUBLIC SHOWS HOSTILITY

Suffragette Who Advocates TJse of
Bombs Is Pelted With Mud and

Others Narrowly Escape
Ducking ln Pond.

LONDON, June 7. Suffragettes, for
the first time, today Invaded Catholic
churches and created scenes by at-
tempting to harangue the congrega-
tions. Worship was disturbed In both
Westminster Cathedral and the Church
of the Oratory, Br omp ton--

Father Bernard Vaughan had just
taken bis place ln the pulpit ln West
minster Cathedral at the evening serv
ice when a woman, well-dress- ed and
apparently of refinement, rushed up the
steps Into another pulpit, and, waving
her arms, shouted: "In the presence of
the blessed sacrament I protest against
the forcible feeding of women."

Women Protest Sacrlleare.
The congregation, shocked by the

woman's action, rose from their seats.
Murmirs of protest at the sacrilege
ran through the edifice. One of th
women worshipers tried to persuade th
suffragette to descend, from the pulpit,
but she remained waving her arms and
yelling incoherently until .ae vergers
forcibly pulled her down the steps and
led her to the door, where she was
turned over to the police. She declined
to give her name.

A band of militants interrupted the
midday mass ln the Church of the Ora
tory by chanting: "God save Emmalin
Pankhurst and all our noble prisoners
open the eyes of this church and of th
priests to put an end to the torture
n the name of the blessed Joan of Arc.

hear them ln their hour of need."
Militants Strun-cl-e Fiercely.

A scene of disorder ensued. A suf
fragette rose and started a prayer. But
ha had scarcely uttered a word when

a woman worshiper clapped her hands
over the mouth of the suffragette.
Struggling fiercely and screaming, the
suffragettes were forced by ushers and
male parishioners down the aisle to the
doors and into the street. Many of the
members of the congregation followed
the evicted women to the sidewalk,
where a well-dress- ed woman hit a mill

(Concluded on Page S.)
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BALLOONS ARE ON
WAY TO RACE HERE

PILOTS OF GAS BAGS SHOULD
BEGIN ARRrVTXa TODAY.

Aides, With Plenty of Grit, Are
Wanted by Each Racer, but

Examinations Are Rigid.

Pilots who will participate ln the
National balloon races, which will be I

featured ln the Rose Festival this weekrencr
iana today, according to information
received by Joseph M. Rleg, manager
oi aeronautics for the Festival.

Watts, of Kansas City, started for
Portland last week and probably will
De here today. .. .T T T t--rxxoneyweu telegraphed to Mr.Rleg yesterday from St. Louis as fol
lows:

"Berry and myself are leaving foryour city and the National balloon race
tonight, due to arrive Portland 7:16
Tuesday night. Donaldson left this
noon. AH three balloons left last night
in same car by American Express. Find
me a good aide, with plenty of grit."

Aides are wanted by all of the pilots.
Application should be made to Mr. Rleg
at the Rose Festival office at once.
There have been a number of applica-
tions, but on account of the strict rules
of the Aero Club of America it Is quite
possible that not one ln (0 will pass
tne examination.

Pipes for filling the huge gas bags
are now being installed at Twenty- -
nrtn and Raleigh streets, where therace is to be held. The building of a
fence to keep the crowds back from
the balloons will be started In themorning. The PorUand Railway, Light
at "ower Company has made arrange
ments to handle the crowds.

Mr. Rleg has received assurance from
Mr. Beats, ln charge of the local weata-e- r

office, that the balloons will not
drift toward the Paciflo Ocean.

CAT KEEPS DEATH VIGIL
Former Athlete, Trying to Curel

Liquor Habit, Dies in Shack.

LOS ANGELES. Juns 7. Mournful
wails of a cat kept a whole neighbor- -
uuuu owaKs iot a ween. .f inally a
two-roo- m shack was broken Into.
There lay the body of Frank Hamble,
who had been dead a week. On his
breast lay a black cat, too weak tocry any longer.

Hamble had been an athlete at theUniversity of California, Later he be
came a traveling agent for the Southern Pacific. For the last four years'he
lived In the shack, striving .to. cure
himself .of the liquor habit. There be
read almost Incessantly.

100 CADDIES ON STRIKE
I

Golf Clubs AVielded by Boys on I

Members of Sivronayo Club.

BRONXVILLE. N. T-- , . June 7. One
hundred caddies at the Siwonayo Country Club struck for higher pay today.
Resisting attempts of members to eject
them from the club grounds for lnter--
fering with the work of the new boys
who were called, the caddies wielded
golf clubs freely, several members of
the club sustaining cuts and bruises
in the encounter.

Deputies who had been summoned tol,, -- v...
assist the club arrived after the strife- - I

era had disappeared.

BARK ABANDONED AT SEA
Norwegian Ingebjorg Dismasted In

Gale, But Crew Is Saved.

PUNTA ARENAS, June 7 The crew
of the Norwegian bark Ingeblorsr.
which sailed from Gulfnnrt Mi

British Permitted hop over
rPes

The bark abandoned on Mav 29.
after being dismasted and otherwise
badly battered by heavy seas during a
gale and the crew was picked up by

Hawkhead. I

ROYALTY IS RECONCILED
King and Queen of Denmark Re--

celve Son Who Married Countess.

COPENHAGEN, June 7. Prince I

Aage, of Denmark, son of Prince Walde- - 1

and cousin of Christian X. I

who six months ago married Italian
Countess, Calvl Di Bergolo. without the

and consent of family,
thereby causing an estrangement, has
arrlved with wife.

Both have been received by I

and Queen and a reconciliation has
been effected the Queen Mother
Alexandra.

BALLOON WRECK HURTS
Hits Tree and Blows Tp at

French Fair; Several Die.

ZECANNE. France, June 7. Sixty
persons were injured, several prob
ably mortally, by explosion of a
balloon at a fair today.

The balloon had Just started to rise
a gust of wind blew it against

a tree, tearing envelope. The

CHURCH M USICD ENOUNCED
Reformed Presbyterians Oppose

'Corrupt Form of Worship."

BLOOMINGTON. Ind.. June 1. Pipe
organs, pianos and musical ln- -
struments have no place ln a church
accordlng to a report adopted by
the synod of the Reformed Pres. I

byterlan Church of the United States
,nd Canada, which is meeting here. I

FESTIVAL STAGE IS

SET FOR TUESDAY

10:30 Gun Tomorrow
to Herald Queen.

FROM AFAR

Brilliant Decorations and Illu-

minations Are in Place.

BIG FEATURES BEWILDER

Mornings, Afternoons and Evening
for Four Days Crowded 'With

Endless Array of Fun, Enter-
tainment and Amusement

BOSK PESTTVAX. rjf A STCTTSKEXX

Tuesday, 11:80 A.
pageant and antral of Qusen.

Wednesday. 2 P. M. Dwerated
vehicles, horse drawn and motor-drive- n.

Thursday. 10:80 A. M. "Soman
Rosebud" parade of S200 school ehU-dpe- n.

Friday, 11:80 A. at SVatao-nal- . In-
dustrial, ctvto and military rgaatsa-Uon- a.

Friday. 8:80 ' P. Vf Electrical
floats.

i Sports.
Tuesday. S P. K. Boat, oasroa an

swimming xmoes.
Thursday. 8:00 P. M. Start ef Na-

tional balloon races.
Balls.

Tuesday. 8:80 P. M-- Popular hall
at East sixth and Xlder.

Thursday, 8:80 P. M. Rom Festtval
beneficiary ball at Oaks Rink.

Other Features.
12:15 p. ii. Coronation

cf
Tuesday. 1:18 P. M. Opening ef

festival center. Sixth and Tamhlll.
Tuesday, 2 P. M. Opening of rose

shows at Library and Peninsula Park.
Tuesday. 8:00 P. M. Christening of

Father Schooners nesr rose, by
Queen.

00 P. M. Bui con-
certs. Illumination at The Oaks.

Wednesday. 8:80 p. M. Flre-flgh- t-

t ,n and Eighth.
I Wednesday. 0:00 P. M. Band Co

cert at festival center.f Friday, 11:80 A. M. Final judging
on district rose displays.

Friday, 10:80 P. M. Carnival
dancing ln streets.

There Is no "If connected in any
way with the announcement of the of
flclals f the Rose Festival Association
that "everything la ready for the open- -
ing of the biggest Festival In Port- -
land's history, tomorrow mornlng."

v--, ..-- . ,v, ..,,, .v...
s.(sv BB.waw cutvt latituivuL MAX all Ul n uer,

V"X1"5 gruer "" never
cvw utsLttii, more morougniy prepared
ffst thrt liwlfflv fnllnTa-tnc- r fska til rna tViaf
ar8 to dellht nivai crowds.

Kaleidoscopic Ckansccs Plusrd.
From the moment that the

gun fires, far the harbor, to
morning and the river pageant

move" on lo lno clty. escorting Queen
Mnelma ana her court into the realms

f Rosarla. until Friday night, when.

vas scheme of entertainment will move
BO smoothly that the spectators will
scarceIy realize the intricate organ- -
i2atlon that is the life and the motive
force back of the spectacle.

Never, moreover, was there a Rose
mora closalv napkAil with r.nt

"neadllner" features than this week's
Into four days are gathered

more big, striking features than for- -
merly filled a full week of Festival.

City Decorations) Ready.
While the Rose Festival Association

has been perfecting its preparations.
business men and citizens have been
doing their part with such seal that.
when Thelma Bails tomorrow
morning Into the city every street and
building will flutter by day with ln- -
numerable festal banners and srarlands
ani flams by with all manner
of beautiful Illumination,

Delecatlbns of visitors from other
cities of the Northwest are coming ln
more pretentious numbers than .even
,a" yeS'-- ?V?..Za. th'.b.afner.. year

ance. nearly every delegation will
a drill team or a or both.

and all will be represented ln the
pageant of Friday morning.

The Royal Rosarians, who enter
tained the visiting delegations last
year and who have been delegated that
honor again this year, have prepared
a. nrOETammn for their truest in
comDrehensivenesa and nerfeetlon r
organization, rivals the complexity of
thn Festival Itself.

All of the entertainment work of the
ff teorgintzaUn'as0 Uie offfcUae"
cort to Queen Thelma and her Court.

Score of Committee to Work.
under tne general committee of the

Ro8arlans more than a score of sub- -
committees work directly. Each
day nas lts 6Pec,al Rosarian recep- -
tlon committee and to each of the
visiting delegations is assigned also a
8pecial committee whose duty shall be

Concluded on Page ID
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